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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Chronic diseases are estimated to account for 90% of all deaths in the Netherlands \[[@pone.0235968.ref001]\] with cancer, cardiovascular diseases, respiratory diseases, and Alzheimer's and other dementias as the leading causes of death \[[@pone.0235968.ref002]\]. Given the role of behavioral risk factors in developing these chronic diseases \[[@pone.0235968.ref003]\], lifestyle is recognized as an important factor that should be addressed in their prevention \[[@pone.0235968.ref004]\]. A healthy lifestyle is defined as: 'a way of living that lowers the risk of being seriously ill or dying early \[[@pone.0235968.ref005]\], usually referring to health behaviors that include nutrition, physical activity, sleep, stress, tobacco use and alcohol use \[[@pone.0235968.ref006]\].

Lifestyle counseling by general practitioners (GPs) is important \[[@pone.0235968.ref007]\], and seems to be more effective than outsourcing counseling to a health coach or specialist, partly because patients view GPs as the most trusted source of health information \[[@pone.0235968.ref008]\]. Indeed, a British study \[[@pone.0235968.ref009]\] showed that GPs can already be effective with a 30 seconds behaviorally-informed, opportunistic intervention to reduce weight. However, studies show high variation in counseling practices between GPs. Typically, lifestyle behaviors are discussed in only a minority of the consultations, as it is not part of standard procedures. When GPs do counsel lifestyle, variation is also apparent in the type of health behaviors that are discussed, and in the lifestyle counseling elements or methods used by the GP \[[@pone.0235968.ref010]\].

According to the Dutch College of General Practitioners (NHG), GPs have an important signaling and advisory role to stimulate patient lifestyle behaviors \[[@pone.0235968.ref011]\]. However, due to lack of time and resources such as perceived counseling efficacy, there is large variation among GPs as to how and how often these guidelines are applied \[[@pone.0235968.ref010]\]. As a result, the variation between GPs in their counseling practices can be explained by underlying behavioral determinants of lifestyle counseling, such as their attitude towards lifestyle counseling, and perceived barriers and facilitators of counseling lifestyle \[[@pone.0235968.ref012],[@pone.0235968.ref013]\]. For example, lack of time and reimbursement, and (perceived) skills to discuss lifestyle, as well as low patient motivation are often mentioned by GPs as barriers \[[@pone.0235968.ref014],[@pone.0235968.ref015]\].

To date, only small-scale qualitative research has examined GPs lifestyle counseling practices and the underlying determinants \[[@pone.0235968.ref010],[@pone.0235968.ref014]\]. Therefore, the aim of the present research is to quantitatively examine current GP lifestyle counseling practices, as well as the determinants thereof. This includes examining how often GPs provide lifestyle counseling during standard consultations; which particular lifestyle behaviors are discussed; and the theoretical elements of lifestyle counseling that are then applied; as well as GPs' attitudes, and other behavioral determinants that may explain variability in lifestyle counseling practices. Results from this study may serve multiple goals; first and foremost, knowledge about current lifestyle counseling practices of GPs may inform policy decisions about using and stimulating these practices in preventive or curative ways. Second, the analysis of determinants can be used for the development of interventions that support and increase GPs' counseling practices.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study design and participants {#sec003}
-----------------------------

Cross-sectional data were collected by inviting GPs to participate in a self-administered survey questionnaire study. This research was conducted in collaboration with 'Vereniging Arts and Leefstijl' ('Cooperation Physician and Lifestyle'). This is an independent association that is committed to supporting healthcare professionals in applying lifestyle medicine. In March 2019, the survey invitation was sent to different GP groups; either directly via GP mailing lists, or by publishing the survey invitation in a GP or care group's monthly newsletter or practice update. The invitation to participants contained a hyperlink to the online survey questionnaire. Members of 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl' were directly accessible via email, as was a separate and national GP sample from research institute NIVEL. After two weeks, a reminder was sent to these two samples; sending a reminder to the other samples was unfortunately not feasible.

In total, approximately 1660 GPs were approached, and after four and half weeks, 265 respondents had opened the questionnaire. To increase the completion rate, the introduction of the questionnaire stated that every 25^th^ respondent who completed the questionnaire would receive a gift voucher of 25 euro. In total, 200 GPs completed the questionnaire (response rate: 12%), 198 of whom were included in the analysis. Two GPs were excluded because they worked less than two dayparts per week.

Data collection {#sec004}
---------------

Before data collection, a pilot study was held with five GPs to test the draft survey questionnaire. These GPs were involved in 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl' and had knowledge of lifestyle medicine. They. They received an email which contained a hyperlink to the online survey questionnaire and completed the questionnaire without the presence of the researcher. The aim was to collect critical comments in order to improve the questionnaire, which they send back by email. The researcher contacted them by telephone to clarify their feedback if necessary. After processing their feedback, for which they were rewarded with a gift voucher of 50 euro, the questionnaire was finalized and published using Qualtrics online survey tool.

The questionnaire consisted of three sections: the first section contained measures of lifestyle counseling practices, the second section contained measures of the determinants of those practices, and the third section contained questions pertaining to demographic and background variables ([S1](#pone.0235968.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#pone.0235968.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Files).

Measures {#sec005}
--------

### Lifestyle counseling practices {#sec006}

Lifestyle counseling practices were defined and measured using the 5As framework \[[@pone.0235968.ref016]\]. The 5As framework serves to describe, teach and evaluate lifestyle counseling in primary care settings \[[@pone.0235968.ref017]--[@pone.0235968.ref019]\]. It is a series of interrelated and iterative counseling steps, called Assess, Advise, Agree, Assist, Arrange. Each step gives direction to the development of a personal action plan for the patient and the steps together predict the effectiveness of counseling \[[@pone.0235968.ref019],[@pone.0235968.ref020]\]. In that sense, the 5As model presents the 'ideal' approach to counseling patients towards a healthy lifestyle.

Each of the 5As was measured separately, with items either directly derived from, or based on, validated scales \[[@pone.0235968.ref019]--[@pone.0235968.ref023]\]. All items employed a five-point Likert scale ranging from 'never' to 'always' as the response format. Based on Cronbach's alpha, reliability across all 22 items for the full 5As scale was good with α = .77.

Assess was measured with two items: 'How often do you ask your patients about their lifestyle?' and 'How often do you ask whether patients are motivated to change their lifestyle?'. Advise was measured with one main question, but with six items pertaining to six lifestyle behaviors: 'Based on the assessment, how often do you advise your patients on the following lifestyle habits?'. The six lifestyle habits included smoking, alcohol use, nutrition, physical activity, sleep, and stress. The same lifestyle habits were measured with six items for the third A; Agree to collaboratively set goals: 'When you advise your patients, how often do you set concrete goals together to change the following lifestyle habits?'. Assist was measured with one main question pertaining to seven potential barriers, each with a separate item: 'How often do you discuss the following factors that may (possibly) present a barrier to a healthy lifestyle for patients?'. The seven barriers were stress, temptations, lack of time, lack of knowledge, lack of motivation, lack of financial resources, and lack of confidence. Finally, Arrange was measured with one item: 'When you give your patients lifestyle advice, how often do you provide follow-up support to them, for example, follow-up appointment, follow-up call, and/or medication reduction?'.

### Determinants of counseling practices {#sec007}

The determinants of lifestyle counseling practices, as well as their measurement, were derived from prior studies in this domain \[[@pone.0235968.ref013],[@pone.0235968.ref014],[@pone.0235968.ref024]\], and the theory of planned behavior \[[@pone.0235968.ref025]\]. The theory of planned behavior has been widely used to predict health behaviors of diverse patient populations \[[@pone.0235968.ref026]--[@pone.0235968.ref029]\], and--to a much lesser extent--to predict provider counseling behaviors \[[@pone.0235968.ref012]\]. According to the theory of planned behavior, the main determinants of behavioral intention are attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. For each determinant, specific underlying and beliefs were measured. Regarding attitude, cognitive and affective beliefs were measured with seven items on a semantic-differential scale (Cronbach's α = .89). All items started with 'I think discussing lifestyle is...', followed by, for example, the antonym pair 'easy-difficult' that formed the extremes of a seven-point scale.

Three separate social norms were measured, each with a single item that was rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree'. These were the personal norm that GPs should discuss lifestyle; the perceived descriptive norm that other GPs discuss lifestyle; and the perceived patient norm that patients expect the GP to discuss lifestyle ("I believe patients expect me to discuss lifestyle" \[[@pone.0235968.ref013]\].

The last category of determinants included self-efficacy, and self-reported lifestyle. Self-efficacy towards counseling lifestyle was measured with two items on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 'not at all' 'to a very high degree' (Cronbach's α = .85). An example item is: 'I can motivate patients to improving their lifestyle'. Self-reported lifestyle was rated on a scale from 1 to 10.

Finally, GPs were asked with a single open question to list factors that would motivate or help them to discuss or counsel lifestyle more often.

### Background variables {#sec008}

The last section of the questionnaire measured the following background variables: age, gender, number of working days, postal code of practice, the type of practice, and whether they know 'Arts en Leefstijl' and/or are a member. Working days were measured because we expected that GPs who work less have lower self-efficacy, as they see their patients less often. Considering type of practice, it could be possible that GPs of one or more types of practices counsel lifestyle more often than GPs of other types of practices. The same holds for knowing or being member of 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl', as it is likely that members counsel lifestyle more often than the non-members.

### Statistical analysis {#sec009}

SPSS version 25 was used for statistical analysis. For all scales, mean item scores were averaged into a single score per determinant, after checking scale reliability by calculating Cronbach's alpha.

To examine the relationships between lifestyle counseling and its determinants, bivariate correlations were computed. Next, multivariate associations were tested by means of a hierarchical regression analysis with counseling lifestyle as the dependent variable (DV). Associations with potential background variables were examined, and when background variables were significant (p \< .05) in the first model, they were maintained as independent variables in the first block of the hierarchical regression. Self-reported lifestyle was entered in the second block and the other behavioral determinants, which were attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control, were entered in the third block of independent variables.

### Ethics approval and consent to participate {#sec010}

Data for this study were collected according to guidelines of the Association of Universities The Netherlands \[[@pone.0235968.ref030]\]. Approval from a medical-ethical committee was not required, as this is not required when conducting survey questionnaire research in the Netherlands \[[@pone.0235968.ref031],[@pone.0235968.ref032]\]. Confidentiality was assured by using self-administered and anonymous questionnaires. The introduction of the questionnaire stated that the research aim of the study, and announced filling in was voluntary and anonymous. By clicking on the answer 'Yes, I agree with that', participants gave their informed consent. When participants clicked on 'No, I do not agree with that', a message came up that announced they could close the questionnaire.

Results {#sec011}
=======

GP characteristics {#sec012}
------------------

Of the 198 participants included in the analysis, 140 were female (71%). The mean age of the sample was 46.8 years (*SD* = 10.0, range: 28--71 years). The mean number of dayparts participants worked was 7.0 (SD = 1.8), ranging from 3 to 12 dayparts.

The participants worked in different types of practices, but most of them worked in an independent duo practice (24.2%), followed by solo practice (22.2%), independent group practice (20.7%), solo practice in health center (13.6%), group practice in health center (11.1%), and duo practice in health center (8.1%). Of the 198 participants, 74 (37.4%) were member of 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl'.

Lifestyle counseling practices {#sec013}
------------------------------

79.3% of the GPs assessed patients' current lifestyle, while 60.1% reported they assessed patients' motivation to improve their lifestyle (see [Table 1](#pone.0235968.t001){ref-type="table"} for all percentages that each of the 5As was applied 'often' or 'always'). Advise and Agree were scored for six lifestyle behaviors separately: GPs advised most often about smoking (92.4%), followed by physical activity (79.3%) and alcohol use (69.2%). Sleep was the least advised lifestyle behavior (42.5%). A similar pattern was found for agreeing on goals to improve lifestyle behaviors. GPs most often agreed on goals for (quitting) smoking, while they agreed the least on goals for sleeping.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235968.t001

###### Counseling practices: Percentages of applying the 5As 'often' or 'always'.

![](pone.0235968.t001){#pone.0235968.t001g}

  5As component       in general (single item)                           nutrition   physical activity   smoking   sleep   alcohol use   stress
  ------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------- --------- ------- ------------- --------
  Assess lifestyle    79.3                                                                                                               
  Assess motivation   60.1                                                                                                               
  Advise                                                                 60.6        79.3                92.4      42.5    69.2          62.2
  Agree                                                                  32.8        39.4                46.9      21.7    33.8          30.3
  Assist              25.7--81.8[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                   
  Arrange follow-up   44                                                                                                                 
  Arrange referring   45[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                           

^a^ measured with 7 items; each corresponded with a barrier: stress, lack of finances, lack of time, lack of motivation, lack of confidence, lack of knowledge, temptations.

^b^ only 'often', as 'always' was never scored for this item.

Concerning Assist, stress was the most frequently discussed barrier to assist patients (81.8%), followed by lack of motivation (53.0%), lack of time (47.8%), temptations (41.0%), lack of (self) confidence, and lack of time (both 31.8%), and lack of financial resources (25.7%).

Finally, almost half of the GPs indicated to arrange a follow-up meeting, or refer to another health care (or lifestyle) professional to improve patients' lifestyle. With regard to referring, the dietician was the professional to which GPs refer to most often (67.2% 'often' or 'always'), followed by the practice nurse (62.7%), the physiotherapist (39.4%), and the psychologist (12.6%). The registered lifestyle coach (BLCN) (4.0%) and the medical specialist (0.5%) were the professionals to whom GPs referred the least often.

In total, 60% of the GPs would like to discuss or advise lifestyle more often. In reply to the open question, GPs mentioned several factors that would help or motivate them to discuss or advise lifestyle more often. Facilitating external factors were having more time, which was by far the most frequently mentioned facilitator. This was followed by a need for supporting tools, and information materials such as leaflets. Clear and practical guidelines was another frequently mentioned facilitator. At last, some GPs reported a need for scientific evidence for the effectiveness of lifestyle, financial compensation, appropriate referral options and collaboration with other disciplines. As one GP formulated this:

> \"More time, teamwork within health care and stimulating patients' motivation by public campaigns"

Secondly, GPs reported personal facilitating factors, specifically gaining more knowledge and motivation, e.g., through attending courses. Facilitating patient factors were not mentioned often. Only a few GPs mentioned that motivated patients would help or motivate them. This is another answer to the open question to illustrate:

> ''Training, time, guidelines, standards and financial compensation for us. If we as GPs have to pick it up, it must be really well organized!"

Determinants of lifestyle counseling {#sec014}
------------------------------------

### Correlations {#sec015}

Pearson correlations show that the strongest correlates of counseling lifestyle (i.e. applying the 5As) were self-efficacy (*r* = .62, *p* \< .01) and attitude (*r* = .50, *p* \< .01), and the weakest correlation was self-reported lifestyle (*r* = .19, *p* \< .01) (see [Table 2](#pone.0235968.t002){ref-type="table"} for a complete overview of correlations). Of the three norms, the personal (*r* = .36, *p* \< .01) and patient norm (*r* = .35, *p* \< .01) were associated with lifestyle counseling, but not the descriptive norm. Also noteworthy is the positive association between self-reported lifestyle and self-efficacy (*r* = .31, *p* \< .01), indicating that a more healthy lifestyle is associated with higher self-efficacy to provide lifestyle counseling.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235968.t002

###### Pearson correlations between lifestyle counseling and its determinants (N = 198).

![](pone.0235968.t002){#pone.0235968.t002g}

                                2\.                                          3\.                                          4\.    5\.                                          6\.                                          7\.
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  1\. 5As                       .50[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .36[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -.04   .35[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .62[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .19[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2\. Attitude                  \-                                           .63[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -.10   .31[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .51[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .07
  3\. Personal norm                                                          \-                                           .12    .41[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .38[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .15[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4\. Descriptive norm                                                                                                    \-     .41[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .21[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -.08
  5\. Patient norm                                                                                                               \-                                           .20[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   .06
  6\. Self-efficacy                                                                                                                                                           \-                                           .31[\*\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  7\. Self-reported lifestyle                                                                                                                                                                                              \-

\*\**p* \< 0.01,

\**p* \< 0.05.

### Multivariate associations {#sec016}

The regression analysis that aimed to test associations with background variables showed that only being a member of 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl' and gender were significantly associated with lifestyle counseling. Therefore, these variables were maintained as covariates throughout the main regression analysis. Age and working days were not significantly associated with lifestyle counseling in any of the models and were therefore excluded.

In model 1, being a member of 'Vereniging Arts & Leestijl' and gender explained 9% of the variance in lifestyle counseling (see [Table 3](#pone.0235968.t003){ref-type="table"}). When self-reported lifestyle was added, the explained variance increased to 12%. The full model, including attitude, subjective norms and self-efficacy explained 47% of the variance in lifestyle counseling. Self-efficacy (*β* = .46, *p* \< .01) showed the strongest relationship with lifestyle counseling, followed by patient norm (*β* = .21, *p* \< .01) and attitude (*β* = .20, p \< .05). Personal norm and descriptive norm were not associated with lifestyle counseling.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235968.t003

###### Regression analysis to test associations between determinants and lifestyle counseling (DV).
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                             *B*    *β*    *SE*   *t*                                           *R*^*2*^   *R*^*2*^ change
  -------------------------- ------ ------ ------ --------------------------------------------- ---------- -----------------
  DV: lifestyle counseling                                                                                 
  Model 1:                                                                                      .09        
   Member                    .25    .26    .07    3.67[\*\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}              
   Gender                    -.09   -.09   .07    -1.28                                                    
  Model 2:                                                                                      .12        .04
   Member                    .25    .26    .07    3.80[\*\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}              
   Gender                    -.09   -.09   .07    -1.34                                                    
   Self-reported lifestyle   .10    .20    .03    2.93[\*\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}              
  Model 3:                                                                                      .47        .34
   Member                    .07    .07    .06    1.11                                                     
   Gender                    -.04   -.04   .06    -.67                                                     
   Self-reported lifestyle   .01    .03    .03    .51                                                      
   Attitude                  .10    .20    .04    2.60[\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                
   Personal norm             -.04   -.07   .05    -.87                                                     
   Descriptive norm          .01    .02    .04    .23                                                      
   Patient norm              .12    .21    .04    3.25[\*\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}              
   Self-Efficacy             .31    .46    .05    6.85[\*\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}              

\*\*p \< 0.01,

\*p \< 0.05.

Compared to model 2, membership and self-reported lifestyle were not associated with lifestyle counseling anymore. This suggests that these associations can be explained by attitude, perceived patient norm and self-efficacy.

Discussion {#sec017}
==========

The aim of the present study was to examine the extent to which GPs provide lifestyle counseling to their patients in general. Second, and for the first time, we examined the behavioral determinants that explain variance in the amount of lifestyle counseling GPs generally provide. Lifestyle counseling was operationalized through the 5As model, which is a counseling model that comprises the steps to guide patients towards lifestyle behavior change. Results showed that almost 80% of the GPs assessed patients' lifestyle often or always during consultations. This indicates that in this sample, GPs are highly inclined to discuss lifestyle with their patients, which is in line with earlier research \[[@pone.0235968.ref013]\]. GPs even reported that they would be willing to provide more lifestyle counseling, if certain external (e.g., more time, clear guidelines and protocols) or personal facilitators (e.g., more knowledge) would be available; and these factors have been identified before \[[@pone.0235968.ref033]\].

Compared to Assess, GPs report less frequent application of giving Advice and, and even lower frequencies for goal setting (Agree). Helping patients to overcome barriers (Assist) showed large variation as to the type of barrier being discussed. This is in line with studies on the use of the 5A's, specifically for weight loss counseling, which show that physicians most frequently apply Assess and Advise, and rarely Agree, Assist or Arrange \[[@pone.0235968.ref019],[@pone.0235968.ref034]\]. In the present study, however, 44% of GPs used Arrange 'often' or 'always'. This could be explained by the fact that Arrange a follow-up meeting is a standard procedure in the Netherlands.

Examining differences in lifestyle behaviors revealed that smoking was the most advised lifestyle habit, and also resulted in the most goal setting (Agree). This was followed by physical activity and alcohol use. In a comparable study \[[@pone.0235968.ref010]\], physical activity was the most discussed lifestyle habit and alcohol use the least discussed during primary care consultations. Also, stress and sleep were not included in their research, similar to many other studies in this domain \[[@pone.0235968.ref013],[@pone.0235968.ref021],[@pone.0235968.ref035],[@pone.0235968.ref036]\]. This shows that more emphasis is put on the conventional lifestyle habits, thus less on stress and sleep, although it can be argued that sleep and stress should also be addressed \[[@pone.0235968.ref037]\].

With regard to the determinants, the full model explained 47% of the variance in lifestyle counseling, and since this is the first study to examine these determinants, no comparison data is available. The theory of planned behavior is often used to explain health behavior and literature shows that they explain an averaged 34% of health behaviors \[[@pone.0235968.ref038]\], but of course this is not the same as counseling those behaviors.

In order of magnitude, self-efficacy, attitude and patient norm contributed significantly to explaining variability in GP's lifestyle counseling. In other words, GPs who feel confident that they can provide lifestyle counseling, and who believe that lifestyle counseling is useful and motivating to do, as well as believe patients expect them to discuss lifestyle are much more likely to counsel. The predicting role of self-efficacy in lifestyle counseling has been reported before \[[@pone.0235968.ref039]\], and is in line with social cognitive theory \[[@pone.0235968.ref040]\], which posits that self-efficacy is a pivotal determinant of behavior.

Noteworthy is that of the three norms, only the perceived norm that patients expect the GP to discuss lifestyle is significantly associated with lifestyle counseling. In contrast, the perceived personal norm that counseling is part of the GP role, and the descriptive norm that other GPs discuss lifestyle do not show a relationship with counseling. The important role for patient acceptance or even expectations towards lifestyle counseling has also been found in earlier studies \[[@pone.0235968.ref013],[@pone.0235968.ref041]\].

In contrast to earlier studies \[[@pone.0235968.ref042]--[@pone.0235968.ref044]\], the present study did not find GPs' self-reported lifestyle to be an important independent associate of lifestyle counseling, as including the TPD determinants rendered self-reported lifestyle non-significant. It is therefore likely that healthier GPs have a more positive attitude and a higher self-efficacy towards lifestyle counseling

Findings of the present study indicate that lifestyle counseling could be stimulated by two distinct, but complementary, approaches. First, training programs for GPs should focus on increasing their attitude, perceived patient norm, and especially self-efficacy. Self-efficacy can be increased in several ways, one being mastery experiences that are created through guided practice with feedback \[[@pone.0235968.ref045]\], e.g., through role playing \[[@pone.0235968.ref046]\]. Both during medical school and/or postgraduate courses, such approaches could increase self-efficacy. Trainings could also motivate GPs and increase perceived outcomes of lifestyle counseling, thus bolstering positive attitudes. Finally, the norm that patients actually expect GPs to discuss lifestyle could be conveyed in such trainings.

Second, the facilitating factors could be improved, for example by through offering a structured management tool for obesity care in general practice (e.g., \[[@pone.0235968.ref047]\]). Other tools could include manuals, leaflets or apps for GPs or patients to further support counseling and subsequent behavioral change among patients. Since more time is the most frequently mentioned facilitator, a change in the reimbursement of hours of healthcare professionals is essential, whereby a shift takes place from the reimbursement of time for illness to the reimbursement of time for prevention and lifestyle.

The strengths of this study include the relatively large sample size, the explicit theory-base, and that it focused on the combination of the counseling practices of Dutch GPs and its determinants. As such, it was the first study that examined the influence of determinants on lifestyle counseling practices. In addition, in contrast to many other similar studies, various lifestyle habits were included to examine counseling, instead of focusing on only one lifestyle habit.

There are also several limitations to this study. First, because of the cross-sectional nature of this study, causality could not be determined. Consequently, conclusions about the causal pathway of determinants on counseling lifestyle cannot be drawn. For instance, it could be that providing lifestyle counseling increases attitude and self-efficacy, as well as the perception that patients expect it.

Second, self-reported data are prone to memory bias and/or social desirability bias. The latter means that the sample overestimates itself, and reports too positively about their counseling practices.

Third, using a convenience sample could have led to selection bias. It is likely this sample had an overrepresentation of GP's being engaged in lifestyle counseling. Female GPs were overrepresented as well. Possibly, this is related to the low response rate (12%, which is lower than the expected 25% \[[@pone.0235968.ref048]\]. Therefore, results should be interpreted cautiously; specifically the percentages of GPs who indicate using the 5As 'often' or 'always' can present an overestimation as compared to the general GP population. However, overestimating the use of the 5As is assumed to be equal across As, meaning that relative differences between the As are informative. Also, as a selection bias may result in a restriction of range, the reported associations between determinants and lifestyle counseling are more likely to be underestimated, thus are even stronger in reality.

Finally, the 5A's model also has some limitations. We used it to assess the quality of counseling on basis of the frequency with which the 5A's are applied. As a result, the way GPs apply the A's, especially their communication styles, could not be examined. Communication styles however, play an essential role in counseling lifestyle \[[@pone.0235968.ref049]\].

This study explained almost 50% of the variance in lifestyle counseling, which means that the other half is yet to be explained. Many other factors could influence lifestyle counseling behavior. These could be, for example, patient factors, conflict of interest, the role of colleagues and communication styles. Therefore, future research should focus on these other factors that may contribute to its explanation.

First, future research could investigate how the 5A's can be best applied in this context, ideally in terms of effectiveness. This could be done by, for example, performing experimental and/or prospective observational studies among patients. When examining the effectiveness of the 5A's, the role of different approaches and communication techniques on patients' health, motivation and/or intentions can be examined. It is important to take patient characteristics, diseases, lifestyles and into account \[[@pone.0235968.ref050]\]. For example, it is likely that GPs' lifestyle counseling practices are influenced by the type of chronic disease patients suffer from.

Second, the same research design can be used for examining a possible causal relationship between the determinants and counseling lifestyle. This could be done, for example, by researching one group who were given a lifestyle counseling course and one group without intervention. By performing this research, the influence of GPs' self-efficacy, attitude and subjective norms on their lifestyle counseling practices can be assessed.

Other suggestions for future research include investigating which supporting tools GPs need specifically. It is likely they need different tools for different lifestyle habits and/or diseases; using video-recordings of consultations to collect objective data about GPs' counseling practices; and to study patient experiences regarding lifestyle counseling.

Supporting information {#sec018}
======================

###### Survey questionnaire (original version, in Dutch).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Survey questionnaire (translated into English).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Data set.

(SAV)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Amir H. Pakpour, Ph.D.

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Journal requirements:

When submitting your revision, we need you to address these additional requirements:

1.    Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

2\. Please include additional information regarding the survey or questionnaire used in the study and ensure that you have provided sufficient details that others could replicate the analyses. For instance, if you developed a questionnaire as part of this study and it is not under a copyright more restrictive than CC-BY, please include a copy, in both the original language and English, as Supporting Information.

3\. We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly. For information on unacceptable data access restrictions, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>.

In your revised cover letter, please address the following prompts:

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially identifying or sensitive patient information) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

b\) If there are no restrictions, please upload the minimal anonymized data set necessary to replicate your study findings as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and provide us with the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers. Please see <http://www.bmj.com/content/340/bmj.c181.long> for guidelines on how to de-identify and prepare clinical data for publication. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>.

We will update your Data Availability statement on your behalf to reflect the information you provide.

 

4\. We note that you have included the phrase "data not shown" in your manuscript. Unfortunately, this does not meet our data sharing requirements. PLOS does not permit references to inaccessible data. We require that authors provide all relevant data within the paper, Supporting Information files, or in an acceptable, public repository. Please add a citation to support this phrase or upload the data that corresponds with these findings to a stable repository (such as Figshare or Dryad) and provide and URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers that may be used to access these data. Or, if the data are not a core part of the research being presented in your study, we ask that you remove the phrase that refers to these data.

5\. We note you have included a table to which you do not refer in the text of your manuscript. Please ensure that you refer to Table 3, 5 and 6 in your text; if accepted, production will need this reference to link the reader to the Table.

6\. Please include a copy of Table x which you refer to in your text on page 9.

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: I read the manuscript entitled \"Determinants of lifestyle counselling and current practices: A cross-sectional study

among Dutch general practitioners\" with great joys. However, I would like the authors to improve their work using the following comments.

1\. In Abstract, please mention general practitioners before using the abbreviation of GP.

2\. Also in Abstract, Better to mention what the 5 As are after indicating the 5As model. That is, write something like 5As model (Advising, Agree,\...).

3\. In the Introduction, please use the following reference to talk about the self-behaviors among people with chronic disease.

<http://www.shbonweb.com/temp/SocHealthBehav2389-3066382_083103.pdf>

4\. Please also use the following references to discuss the potential difficulties of people with disability to seek consultation from healthcare providers and the difficulties that healthcare providers may encounter when providing consultation in the Introduction.

<http://www.shbonweb.com/temp/SocHealthBehav1254-311131_083833.pdf>

Lin, C.-Y., Fung, X. C. C.\#, Nikoobakht, M., Burri, A., & Pakpour, A. H. (2017). Using theory of planned behavior incorporated with perceived barriers to explore sexual counseling services delivered by health professionals in individuals suffering from epilepsy. Epilepsy & Behavior, 74, 124-129.

5\. Line 142. Please describe Theory of Planned Behavior with more details. Specifically, the authors should mention that the Theory of Planned Behavior has been widely used. Please refer to the following references.

Lin, C.-Y., Oveisi, S., Burri, A., & Pakpour, A. H. (2017). Theory of Planned Behavior including self-stigma and perceived barriers explain help-seeking behavior for sexual problems in Iranian women suffering from epilepsy. Epilepsy & Behavior, 68, 123-128.

Lin, C.-Y., Updegraff, J. A., & Pakpour, A. H. (2016). The relationship between the theory of planned behavior and medication adherence in patients with epilepsy. Epilepsy & Behavior, 61, 231-236

Hou, W.-L., Lin, C.-Y., Wang, Y.-M., Tseng, Y.-H., & Shu, B.-C. (2020). Assessing Related Factors of Intention to Perpetrate Dating Violence among University Students Using the Theory of Planned Behavior. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 17(3), 923.

Lin, C.-Y., Cheung, M. K. T., Hung, A. T. F., Poon, P. K. K., Chan, S. C. C., & Chan, C. C. H. (2020). Can a Modified Theory of Planned Behavior Explain the Effects of Empowerment Education for People with Type 2 Diabetes? Therapeutic Advances in Endocrinology and Metabolism, 11, 1-12.

Fung, X. C. C., Pakpour, A. H., Wu, K.-Y., Fan, C.-W., Lin, C.-Y., Tsang, H. W. H. (2019). Psychosocial variables related to weight-related self-stigma in physical activity among young adults across weight status. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 17, 64.

Cheng, O. Y., Yam, C. L. Y., Cheung, N. S., Lee, P. L. P., Ngai, M. C., & Lin, C.-Y. (2019). Extended Theory of Planned Behavior on eating and physical activity. American Journal of Health Behavior, 43(3), 569-581.

6\. The authors mentioned that they calculated the Conbach\'s alpha. However, I did not see the results. Maybe I overlooked?

7\. It is weird that the Table begins from 3, then goes to 5 and 6.

8\. Please also provide the unstandardized coefficient and SE for the regression models in Table 5.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email PLOS at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235968.r002

Author response to Decision Letter 0

16 Jun 2020

Dear Dr Pakpour and Reviewer,

We would like to thank you for the opportunity to revise and resubmit our paper 'Determinants of lifestyle counseling and current practices: A cross-sectional study among Dutch general practitioners'. We are very grateful for you careful reading of our manuscript, and the resulting comments that both of you provided, as these have allowed us to improve our manuscript.

We have appended all comments below, and have responded to each comment by explaining the changes we have made in the manuscript.

Thank you again for considering our manuscript for publication in PLOS ONE.

Sincerely,

Bob Mulder (corresponding author), Lisanne Kiestra and Iris de Vries

 

Journal requirements brought forward by the academic editor, Dr. Pakpour

1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

Response: Thank you for your suggestion. As with the original manuscript, we have carefully checked and applied PLOS ONE's manuscript requirements.

2\. Please include additional information regarding the survey or questionnaire used in the study and ensure that you have provided sufficient details that others could replicate the analyses. For instance, if you developed a questionnaire as part of this study and it is not under a copyright more restrictive than CC-BY, please include a copy, in both the original language and English, as Supporting Information.

Response: We agree that more information can be supplied to allow replication of our study. Therefore, we have added the survey questionnaire that we used in our study as Supporting Information, both in the original language (i.e. Dutch) and English. We cite the supporting information files on p. 5, line 114.

3\. We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly. For information on unacceptable data access restrictions, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>.

In your revised cover letter, please address the following prompts:

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially identifying or sensitive patient information) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

Response: We fully support PLONE ONE's policy on sharing data, and after careful consideration we have concluded there are no restrictions on sharing our dataset. Please see our response to the next comment ('b') for further explanation.

b\) If there are no restrictions, please upload the minimal anonymized data set necessary to replicate your study findings as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and provide us with the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers. Please see <http://www.bmj.com/content/340/bmj.c181.long> for guidelines on how to de-identify and prepare clinical data for publication. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>.

We will update your Data Availability statement on your behalf to reflect the information you provide.

Response: As noted, there are no restrictions; therefore, we have indeed decided to upload the minimal anonymized data set that is necessary to replicate study findings, as Supporting Information file, S3 File. This supporting information file is not cited in text.

4\. We note that you have included the phrase "data not shown" in your manuscript. Unfortunately, this does not meet our data sharing requirements. PLOS does not permit references to inaccessible data. We require that authors provide all relevant data within the paper, Supporting Information files, or in an acceptable, public repository. Please add a citation to support this phrase or upload the data that corresponds with these findings to a stable repository (such as Figshare or Dryad) and provide and URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers that may be used to access these data. Or, if the data are not a core part of the research being presented in your study, we ask that you remove the phrase that refers to these data.

Response: Thank you for offering multiple options to improve the presentation of this preparatory analysis in the manuscript. As noted in our response to comment \#3, we have decided to share the dataset as Supporting Information file. As a result, we were able to delete the phrase "data not shown" from our manuscript. After careful scrutiny, we decided to slightly alter the wording of this section, in order to improve clarity.

Old text, page 12, lines 262-266:

"A separate regression analysis (data not shown) showed that being a member of 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl' and gender were the only background variables significantly associated with lifestyle counseling. Therefore, these variables were maintained as covariates throughout the regression analysis. Age and working days were not significantly associated with lifestyle counseling in any of the models and were therefore excluded."

New text, page 13, lines 273-278:

"The regression analysis that aimed to test associations with background variables showed that only being a member of 'Vereniging Arts en Leefstijl' and gender were significantly associated with lifestyle counseling. Therefore, these variables were maintained as covariates throughout the main regression analysis. Age and working days were not significantly associated with lifestyle counseling in any of the models and were therefore excluded."

5\. We note you have included a table to which you do not refer in the text of your manuscript. Please ensure that you refer to Table 3, 5 and 6 in your text; if accepted, production will need this reference to link the reader to the Table.

Response: Unfortunately, the numbering of the tables, as well as in-text references to the tables, were below par. We apologize for these errors and any misunderstanding they have caused. All in all, there are three tables in the manuscript; of course, these need to be numbered Table 1, 2 and 3. In the revised manuscript, this is now the case. Please also note that we have added two table references:

\- Page 12, line 262/263: "(see Table 2 for a complete overview of correlations)."

\- Page 14, line 287: "(see Table 3)."

6\. Please include a copy of Table x which you refer to in your text on page 9.

Response: As noted in our previous response, the original manuscript contained errors in the numbering of -- and referring to -- tables. "Table x" should have been "Table 1", and this has been corrected in the revision (see page 10, line 214 of the revised manuscript).

Reviewers\' comments

Reviewer \#1

I read the manuscript entitled \"Determinants of lifestyle counseling and current practices: A cross-sectional study among Dutch general practitioners\" with great joys. However, I would like the authors to improve their work using the following comments.

1\. In Abstract, please mention general practitioners before using the abbreviation of GP.

Response: First, we would like to thank the Reviewer for the compliment on our manuscript. We are also grateful for the Reviewer's efforts to carefully read and review our manuscript. We believe that the manuscript has greatly benefitted from the Reviewer's work.

As requested, we have now written out "general practitioners" followed by "(GPs)" as abbreviation. Please see the Abstract on page 2, line 25/26.

2\. Also in Abstract, Better to mention what the 5 As are after indicating the 5As model. That is, write something like 5As model (Advising, Agree,\...).

Response: We agree that it is better to immediately list all the As, and have changed the text accordingly. Please see the Abstract on page 2, line 28.

3\. In the Introduction, please use the following reference to talk about the self-behaviors among people with chronic disease.

<http://www.shbonweb.com/temp/SocHealthBehav2389-3066382_083103.pdf>

Response: Thank you for suggesting this paper. Unfortunately, the hyperlink as given by the reviewer leads to a 'page not found' announcement on the website of the journal 'Social Health and Behavior'. After searching this journal's archive, we have found an interesting editorial that we believe is the one the reviewer wanted to point out: Pakpour AH, Lin CY, Alimoradi Z. Social health and behavior needs more opportunity to be discussed. Soc Health Behav2018;1:1. We have referred to this paper in the Introduction (page 3, line 53).

4\. Please also use the following references to discuss the potential difficulties of people with disability to seek consultation from healthcare providers and the difficulties that healthcare providers may encounter when providing consultation in the Introduction.

<http://www.shbonweb.com/temp/SocHealthBehav1254-311131_083833.pdf>

Lin, C.-Y., Fung, X. C. C.\#, Nikoobakht, M., Burri, A., & Pakpour, A. H. (2017). Using theory of planned behavior incorporated with perceived barriers to explore sexual counseling services delivered by health professionals in individuals suffering from epilepsy. Epilepsy & Behavior, 74, 124-129.

Response: Thank you for pointing out this relevant paper, which we now cite in the Introduction (page 3, line 68), and also in the Methods section (p. 7, line 150)

5\. Line 142. Please describe Theory of Planned Behavior with more details. Specifically, the authors should mention that the Theory of Planned Behavior has been widely used. Please refer to the following references.

Lin, C.-Y., Oveisi, S., Burri, A., & Pakpour, A. H. (2017). Theory of Planned Behavior including self-stigma and perceived barriers explain help-seeking behavior for sexual problems in Iranian women suffering from epilepsy. Epilepsy & Behavior, 68, 123-128.

Lin, C.-Y., Updegraff, J. A., & Pakpour, A. H. (2016). The relationship between the theory of planned behavior and medication adherence in patients with epilepsy. Epilepsy & Behavior, 61, 231-236

Hou, W.-L., Lin, C.-Y., Wang, Y.-M., Tseng, Y.-H., & Shu, B.-C. (2020). Assessing Related Factors of Intention to Perpetrate Dating Violence among University Students Using the Theory of Planned Behavior. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 17(3), 923.

Lin, C.-Y., Cheung, M. K. T., Hung, A. T. F., Poon, P. K. K., Chan, S. C. C., & Chan, C. C. H. (2020). Can a Modified Theory of Planned Behavior Explain the Effects of Empowerment Education for People with Type 2 Diabetes? Therapeutic Advances in Endocrinology and Metabolism, 11, 1-12.

Fung, X. C. C., Pakpour, A. H., Wu, K.-Y., Fan, C.-W., Lin, C.-Y., Tsang, H. W. H. (2019). Psychosocial variables related to weight-related self-stigma in physical activity among young adults across weight status. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 17, 64.

Cheng, O. Y., Yam, C. L. Y., Cheung, N. S., Lee, P. L. P., Ngai, M. C., & Lin, C.-Y. (2019). Extended Theory of Planned Behavior on eating and physical activity. American Journal of Health Behavior, 43(3), 569-581.

Response: We agree that these papers present relevant examples of the wide use and predictive properties of the theory of planned behavior. However, not all papers concern health behaviors of specific patient populations. We do feel it is important to focus our arguments and related references on that domain. This means we have cited all suggested articles but for the articles by Fung et al. (2019) and Hou et al. (2020).

In addition, we have revised the description of "Determinants of counseling practices", under "Measures" in the Methods section. This was done to better explain the theory of planned behavior, as well as to incorporate the new references.

Old text, page 7, lines 142-145:

"The determinants of lifestyle counseling practices, as well as their measurement, were derived from prior studies in this domain \[11,12,22\], and the theory of planned behavior \[23\]. The main determinants were attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. For each determinant, (\...)"

New text, page 7, lines 146-152:

"The determinants of lifestyle counseling practices, as well as their measurement, were derived from prior studies in this domain \[13,14,22\], and the theory of planned behavior \[25\]. The theory of planned behavior has been widely used to predict health behaviors of diverse patient populations \[26,27,28,29\], and -- to a much lesser extent -- to predict provider counseling behaviors \[12\]. According to the theory of planned behavior, the main determinants of behavioral intention are attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control. For each determinant, (\...)"

6\. The authors mentioned that they calculated the Conbach\'s alpha. However, I did not see the results. Maybe I overlooked?

Response: No, the reviewer did not overlook, because Cronbach's alphas were indeed not reported in the original manuscript. Of course, it is good scientific practice to report all alphas where relevant. This is why we revised the manuscript and added Cronbach's alpha for all multiple-item scales. Specifically, we now report Cronbach's alpha in the Methods section, subsection "Measures", for:

\- The full 5As scale, on p. 6, line 129;

\- Attitude, on p. 7, lines 154;

\- Self-efficacy, on p. 7, line 164.

Please, also note that we slightly rephrased the description of how we measured the 5As on p. 6, notably lines 125 -- 128; line 132; lines 135 -- 136, and lines 138 -- 139.

7\. It is weird that the Table begins from 3, then goes to 5 and 6.

Response: We agree; unfortunately the numbering of tables contained errors. Please see our responses to the editor's comments \#5 and \#6 for the revisions we made regarding the numbering of -- as well as referring to -- tables.

8\. Please also provide the unstandardized coefficient and SE for the regression models in Table 5.

Response: We have extended the table that presents the results of the regression model (called Table 3 in the revised manuscript) with the data as requested by the reviewer.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235968.r003
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26 Jun 2020

Determinants of lifestyle counseling and current practices: A cross-sectional study among Dutch general practitioners

PONE-D-20-11604R1

Dear Dr. Mulder,

We're pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it meets all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you'll receive an e-mail detailing the required amendments. When these have been addressed, you'll receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will be scheduled for publication.

An invoice for payment will follow shortly after the formal acceptance. To ensure an efficient process, please log into Editorial Manager at <http://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \'Update My Information\' link at the top of the page, and double check that your user information is up-to-date. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to help maximize its impact. If they'll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team as soon as possible \-- no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

Kind regards,

Amir H. Pakpour, Ph.D.

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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Determinants of lifestyle counseling and current practices: A cross-sectional study among Dutch general practitioners

Dear Dr. Mulder:

I\'m pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please let them know about your upcoming paper now to help maximize its impact. If they\'ll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

If we can help with anything else, please email us at <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE and supporting open access.

Kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff
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Dr. Amir H. Pakpour

Academic Editor
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